(a) **Hatteras Ferry Landing Area / Sandy Bay (The Slash) Area** - All those waters bounded on the west by a line beginning at a point 35° 12.7480’ N -75° 42.0510’ W north of the entrance to Teach’s Lair; running southwesterly to a point 35° 12.7085’ N -75° 42.4092’ W in the sound; running southerly to a point 35° 12.5263’ N -75° 42.4158’ W on the shore west of the ferry landing entrance; and bounded on the east by a straight line beginning at a point 35° 13.3177’ N -75° 40.6525’ W on the west shore; running easterly to a point 35° 13.2206’ N -75° 40.3188’ W on the east shore; to include all creeks, canals and tributaries.

(b) **Sandy Bay Area** - All those waters bounded on the west by a line beginning at a point 35° 13.2941’ N -75° 41.6113’ W on the shore north of the basin; running northwesterly to a point 35° 13.3421’ N -75° 41.6629’ W approximately 400 feet from shore in the sound; running southwesterly to a point 35° 13.2514’ N -75° 41.7882’ W approximately 400 feet from shore in the sound; running southeasterly to a point 35° 13.2033’ N -75° 41.7367’ W on the shore south of the basin; and bounded on the east by a straight line beginning at a point 35° 13.7123’ N -75° 40.8256’ W on the north shore; running southerly to a point 35° 13.6680’ N -75° 40.8331’ W on the south shore.

(c) **All those waters** on Hatteras Island east of Duncan Point beginning at a point 35° 13.3760’ N -75° 39.3573’ W; thence in a northeasterly direction following the shoreline to a point at 35° 15.3691’ N -75° 35.9606’ W; to include all creeks, tributaries and water bodies in the described area.

(d) **Joe Saur Creek** – All those waters in Joe Saur Creek upstream of a line beginning at a point 35° 13.8333’ N -75° 38.2247’ W; running southwesterly to a point 35° 13.7208’ N -75° 38.5064’ W.

(e) **Brooks Point Area** – All those waters bordered on the west by a straight line beginning at a point 35° 16.1442’ N -75° 35.7493’ W on Brooks Point; running southwesterly to a point 35° 15.9750’ N -75° 35.8120’ W on the south shore of Brooks Creek; and bordered on the north by a straight line beginning at a point 35° 15.9729’ N -75° 35.4967’ W on the west shore; running easterly to a point 35° 15.9469’ N -75° 35.4385’ W on the east shore.

(f) **Brigands Bay Canal** – All those waters within a boundary beginning at a point 35° 15.7210’ N -75° 35.7525’ W on the shore north of Brigands Bay Canal; running southwesterly to a point 35° 15.6984’ N -75° 35.8267’ W; running southeasterly to a point 35° 15.5732’ N -75° 35.7389’ W on the shore south of Brigands Bay Canal.

(g) **Scotch Bonnet and Windhaven Shores Canals Area** - All those waters within a boundary beginning at a point 35° 15.3190’ N -75° 36.0625’ W on the shore north of Windhaven Shores Canal; running northwesterly to a point 35° 15.3426’ N -75° 36.0791’ W approximately 50 yards in the sound; running southwesterly to a point 35° 15.2691’ N -75° 36.2347’ W in the sound approximately 50 yards offshore; running southeasterly to a point 35° 15.2477’ N -75° 36.2196’ W on the shore south of Scotch Bonnet Canal.